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and so are involved in food webs." - "We are the host and the starting
point, however unwillingly or unwittingly, of a variety of parasitic food
chains."
"Man can still climb trees but is almost exclusively terrestrial." Isolite
size and breeding behavior, ecological efficiency and energy transfer are
discussed, as are gestation, periods of nursing, infant mortality among
recently weaned children, and survival of offspring to reproductive age.
The effect of urbanization on the rate of population growth is mentioned.
Furthermore, "early urban societies may have overcome density-dependent
regulation by the food resource only to have a further density-dependent
factor in the form of epidemic disease impose restrictions on population
increase."
IRA HISCOCK
MECHANISMS OF CONTRACTION OF THE NORMAL AND FAILING HEART.
By Eugene Braunwald, John Ross, Jr., and Edmund H. Sonnenblick.
Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1968. x, 205 pp. $9.50.
This monograph first appeared in the Medical Progress Series of The
New England Journal of Medicine and now, with additional material and
illustrations, is presented in book form. It is an excellent review of the
recent development of knowledge concerning the mechanisms of cardiac
contraction, with particular reference to contributions from the National
Heart Institute. The anatomic structure of the myocardial cell is correlated
with its physiologic function emphasizing the "sliding-filament" hypothesis.
Myocardial and ventricular mechanics are described in considerable detail,
with Hill's three-component model in mind. Effects of altering end-diastolic
fiber length, afterload, and contractile state are discussed with particular
reference to the force-velocity relationship. These basic physiologic data
are then related to behavior of the human heart under normal conditions,
during exercise, and in heart failure. One chapter is devoted to present
concepts of myocardial energetics, with particular reference to determinants
of myocardial oxygen consumption.
This text is particularly useful in bringing together various aspects of
the physiology of myocardial contraction which are otherwise to be found
only in scattered articles in the current literature. It should be very useful
to medical students, physiologists, and cardiologists and, with a bibliog-
raphy of 258 references, should provide an excellent introduction to the
current literature in the field.
A. V. N. GOODYER
ENDOCRINE ASPECTS OF DISEASE PROCESSES. Edited by Gaetan Jasmin. St.
Louis, Mo., Warren H. Green, Inc., 1968. xi, 455 pp. $22.75.
This book contains the proceedings of a conference held in honor of Hans
Selye by his former students. Dr. Selye has always been a very contro-
versial figure on the scientific scene, and the reasons are well illustrated
in the work of his former students. The talks included such arcane topics
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as Serum Aminopexy, Brain Plasticity, and the effect of thyroid hormones
on group toxicity induced by sympathomimetric amines. Therein lies the
book's main weakness; it is only of interest to someone who was a student
of Dr. Selye's. It is divided into three major sections: Neurohumors and
Endocrines, Human Pathology, and Cellular Pathology. However, there
is little relation among the papers in each subsection. Another short-
coming is that most of the material has been published elsewhere, and
the discussions at the end add little or nothing to the topic. There are
several interesting papers and good discussions such as D. H. Copps'
discussion of Calcitonin and F. R. Skelton's and A. C. Brownie's paper
on Adrenal-regeneration and Methyl-androstenediol Hypertension.
This is not a book for the general reader-student or professor, clinician
or basic scientist. In fact, I wonder about the necessity for publishing the
transactions of such a conference where the only unifying theme was that
it honored one man.
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